
ENGINE SLOWS UPHumber Bay Claims Nine Victims 
Young Men of Toronto Junction 

Swamped By Giant Waves in Night HI KILLED /

o
«***************************************************!Only One of the Ten Pass

engers of Gasoline Làunch 
Dalvine Survives After 
Hantfind on Bottom of Bet
tered Craft for Hours.

The Toll of Dead,
A Railway Accident at 

Simcoe Results Disas
trously to Crew 

of St. Thom
as Men.

THE DEAD.
JACK IRVINE, aged 20, 75 Clendenan-avenue.
JOSEPH IRWIN, aged 20. bricklayer. 68 Quebec-avenue.
GLEN DALY, aged 26, 49 Ontario-street.
FRANK DALY, aged 22, 49 Ontario-street.
FRANK KYLE, aged 18. 19 Union-street.
DAWSON NIEHRGANG, aged 20. 82 Hoskin-avenue, C. P. R. $ 

brakeman.
GORDON LA ROCQUE, aged 20, 143 Vine-street, trainer for $

CREW ON WAY HOME 
FROM NIGHT AT ISLAND «

»

The hand of Death stretcned out 
across the Humber Bay In the early 
hours of yesterday morning. Its cold 
fingers closed about nine young men 
in the black darkness and Sorrow en
tered Into eight homes In Toronto 
Junction.

Just as the 18-foot gasoline launch 
Dalvine, bearing Its human freight of 
ten young men, entered the Humber 
Bay the blinding storm struck her and 
her engine, which had been repaired 
but a week before, gave out.

The night, which had been dark, be
came darker; the wind rose to a gale 
and the little boat, heavily overcrowd
ed and with her engine stopped, drift
ed Into trie, trough of the waves.

Panic reigned on board- and In a 
moment a wave greater than the others 
swamped the little boat and the ten 
were struggling In the water.

Six Gained1 a Hold.

»

► ST. THOMAS, July 28.—(Special). — 
Two men were killed and a third will 
die as a result of the Explosion of a 
boiler of a locomotive attached to a 
Wabash freight to-night near Simcoe.

The dead are Dennis Patterson, aged 
28, arid Louis Norton, brakesman, aged 
85. Fred Calvert, the fireman, will 
die. All three men belong to this city.

The freight, eastbound, left Simcoe 
at 6.40 p.m., and was passing under 
the Schuyer bridge when the explosion 
occurred. The bridge was demolished

Patterson was blo*n a considerable 
distance, and was terribly disfigured. 
He was killed instantly.

Norton, who was riding on the en
gine cab, was so fearfully scalded that 
he died half an hour after being 
brought to the hospital here by a spe
cial'train. Dr. Stanton of Simcoe ac
companied the train. Calvert, who was 
also brought here, has both legs brok
en and is badly scalded. He also in
haled sd much steam that little hope 
is held out for his recovery.

The engine was wrecked and two 
cars of provisions were burned.

The cause of the accident is not 
known. Coroner McIntosh will con
duct an Inquest.

»

« Junior Shamrocks' lacrosse team.
WALTER DUNDIN, aged 20, Quebec-avenue. 
REGINALD MILLER, aged 19, 39 Clendenan-avenue.8

8
8 SAVED.

GEORGE SHIELDS, aged 19, 45 VanHorne-street. 
All were residents of Toronto Junction.
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Shields, Baltered by Waves, 
Fights Death Three Flours

When the half-drowned lads clam
bered back upon the overturned boat, 
they numbered but six.

The boat was tossed about.

Only Survivor of Party of 
Ten Tells Thrilling Story 
of Struggle — Completely 
Exhausted When Launch 
Came *>n Shore.

From
time to time this one or that was dash
ed from his hold by the waves.

Again a greater wave rolled the boat 
over and this time but three returned. 
These were George Shields, J. C. Ir-.' 
vine and Walter Duridin.

From this on the battle for life 
desperate indeed.

Many were the sad houses in To- 
• rcnto Junction yesterday. Many were

I the mothers beyond consolation, weep-' 
w9-'1, ing an* praying for the return of a 

| beloved son. But amid the gloom there 
the was one mother shedding tears of Joy, 

trembling craft, dashed this way and ! after'a restless, heart-breaking night of 
that by the fury of the storm.

At last the battered boat 
upon the wlnd-raked

BIG CROWD III COURT 
FOR FINAL ARGUMENT

_ The exhausted men- clung to

|jvorry—It was the mother of George 
was cast j Shields, the sole, survivor of the ter- 

shore opposite, rlble disaster off Sunrtyslde yesterday 
the Sunnyslde Bolt Works, but only morning. *
two of the men were with her, an<J. On George Shields alone rests the sad 
one lay burled :ln the sand inert and duty of relating the storj^of the ter- 
lifeless. This was Walter Dundin. The:rifle struggle he and his nine eompan- 
other was George Shields, the sole cur- ! ions had with the fatal waters of the 
vivor.

V

Senator Borah Goticjtides His Adr 
dress—JuditSwHis 

Chàfgë To-Day.
bay.

He alone of the ten young men who.Safe on Shore.
GEORGE SHIELDS BOISE, Idaho, July 1 £6.

Thursday night, started out for a plea- - Bcrah concluded his

s mse r the last to land and1 years. , was a terrible fight between life and wood case at 10 sum. to-morrow,
called aloud for the two who had been! Shields' Own Story. ^eath. As early at 7 o'clock this mumlng

received no response. Then, weaken-j "It was a miracle, and nothing =,se," ,8efe- but some way or other man- courtroom.
TruTjr hlS ,l0;S StrUggle and ! cannofexplaTn "how the^thers^w^e sp®lls 1 looked ^oufme «d sawtha! Inside the court, as the next to tn„

. , , d, he kn°wledete of the doom : drowned al’d : was paved. It graves xyere °?ly three hanging to the last day of the trial bejfan, Haywood
which had overtaken his companions, me to think of it; to see that i am They were John Irvine, Walter gat> surrounded by his family. His
which gradually settled into his dulled alive and that the others are all dead, his ho"d and"1^ ba?kCfnSU the" bav Invalid wife, whose helpless condition
senses, he took up his painful way t0 come thru SUCh an ex-|but John Irvine made a dash Mr him and pallid face have attracted so much
thru High Park to his home. In the Thus spoke to a World reporter the ? .br°lL^bt11<^'IT1 bac.k' DVI‘dlT attention and sympathy, sat tmmedt-
park he was forced to rest. Then he sole survivor of the catastrop.,- at his maintain his hold (fn'th^'boat ^ard y ately at his right, and next to her was
struggled, and at 4 o'clock In the morn-"My collar was choking me and; hold- the gray-haired1 mother, who, yester- 
lng he reached his home. Dazed and-ing providence that her prayers for the wuh^ho'othlr0"? hand,’ I,Temv0V,®d iî ;day’ could not restrain the tears which
beTh e,7'aln!d the altUatl°n as! return of her loved one had been by the' waves! thrown Igalnît We,led to her eyes as
best he could, and, staggering to hls|hea-rd. . the side of the launch repeatedly, and rcade the last plea for the life of her

M fe" IT adeeP Sleep" - i Shields home The olüy ‘ones it Fhe hung'ond wlt^an mv^ghV anâB?LÎ 8°n' The Prisoner's daughter and sister
Meanwhile the news spread about, house were the mother, her son and a is nfobabW whv I saved ^ that jwere also in the family circle, 

the town from lip to lip, passed on by ; while‘s'he about 'then 1 seemed to lose Mrs. Frank Steunenberg, the w.fe of
ed and watched for her boy to return. T* and th* murdered governor' a,ld her ”tal-
than6 Turing BT ^1^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^

severe “nervous* ÎÏ alt<mWy'B
dazed hy.s^rilllng^rience. I ZtS mZ^AuJ

“It was the first time," said Shields, wayeg 0'ver three hours 1 *" neys from many cities in the west con-
gathered to give their friend, George "that I had been out in the launch -j looked around and saw nobody 1 pr0p0rtl0n U to'day'8
Carson, McMurray-street, a "send-off’ Sutton"* Zy StetSL * “ , t£2LH‘*5 I Senator B^rah began by reviewing
the iinnnhPa7ï,re' Th? 12 bad boarded ..The ten of us_ my nine unfortunate fav down In the park for^whife1 but brlefly the Polnt8 mad« ln the °P«nlng 
h p ‘ ,S m00rl"/!J ln thS,Hum- companions and myself, started from awoke with a et£?t and rontin^d mv hour of hl8 addre8S to the Jury last
ber River and proceeded to Toron to Sunnyslde at about 9 o'clock Thursday fvav hnmp 1 d “ y night. He said he would go briefly over

^ Carson got out to catch| evening to go over to Hanlan's Point -ot home about 6 o'clock com- the trel1 ot blood Ie,t by llarry °r*
his train at the Lnlon Station. Camp- for the evening. The launch was not ' letely exhausted and^when I awoke chard- ‘aklng first the murder of Gov-
bell accompanied him, while the. others'a very large one. but would hold ten Lain5 found mvseif Inbedwhh mother ernor Steunenberg and harking oack
put out for the island, which they, people easily, and we thought we were afmv.ld." over some of the most Important lnci-
rcached at 9.31 o'clock. There they perfectly safe ln it. ! Mother Worried All Nioht dents d«veI°Ped ln the testimony,
landed, and as a storm broke, shei- “All went' well going over to the : ... o'0 "er worried All Might, „j hardly need to tell you sensible
tered until 12.30 o’clock, when they put island, where we launched the boat ' . IrJya® .T® most worried woman In men,” declared the pleader, “that Pink-
out for home. and visited the park. The storm broke ‘b® ^°yld Tl*1 wiÇhî’JSlâi?*?; Sble,ds’ erton detectives had nothing to do with

They reached the Humber Bay about about 11 o'clock. Just as we were think- “a d« f1 d h narra" the assassination of Frank Steunen-
145 o'clock, as ascertained by the lng of returning home, but the rain;1,® ,be 8ad ac®‘de"t' . . „ „ . berg. That is one of the most .osura
stopping of a watch found upon J. came down ln such torrents that we ‘ .”®Yey knf" = <J®or*e .to ftay °at of the many absurd things nought Into
C Irvine, whose body was recovered I sought shelter at the Island until the 71 "Is?,1,' ,vah " „ m”™,' this case by the lean.ro couu»*.. of the
yesterday afternoon, and from P. C. I weather cleared up. I ,eaY y
Lewis, who heard cries, as did Night- "It was about 12.30 when we set °ut. T,®81' b“I 'Yalk®d I Senator Borah, In laying the founda-
watchman C. C. Pressy, who also heard I again to cross the bay. The rain had '7 mv- d,on Thankml* nTs ver. t,on for hls argument, of conspiracy, 
the cries. I ceased, but it was very dark, and thelot my son' ,Thank ,God- my Prayer® ! pointed out that Orchard went to Cald-

bl“ was quite rough, but we did noti" ere an87"ered' and h® ,B now saf® at well from Denver, and fresh from as-
Much discussion ns to the cause of îhlnk ™Jb ®nough to make the cro8S' i "I thought that he had met with an ' !^‘a^°d“ rIu™of who^rega'rdl

the disaster has arisen. It has been ing dangerous. ' accident but I was told tiv a neighbor eyn f edera“on 01 „ regara

One clue as to the possible cause was Engine Stopped,
found upon examination of the boat “When about 300 yards from the
as she'lay upon the float before Devin's! shore at Sunnyslde, Just about oppo- , ************************** 
boathouse at the Humber. It was dis-1 site the west grate of High Park, the ^ 
covered that the wire connecting the1 engine suddenly stopped, and before, JA 
sparking: plug with the batteries had anyone had hardly time to think a j 
been torn away and the connection : wave struck the craft broaoside, over- j ^ 
broken. However, as the boat was turning it, and pitching the ten of us ( ^ 
rolled over and over in the water and | out into the "'ater' - ,

• the batteries dumped from the locker: "The scene^ then became °ne beyond * 
ere thev were fastened, it may have ' description Ten struggling forms could «
•n this tossing and not some lnad- be seen battling with the waves and . m 

orient foot of one of the ill-fated i striving to regain the upturned boat. *
Voung men that dislodged the wire.; All were throw n about lu feet from the ♦
Certain It is that the boat was terribly j 
overloaded, as half of the party on 
board would have been an ample bur
den.

Senator 
idress .i i .4<>This man, dazed by his frightful or-

1

:

Clarence Darrow

frightened men 
street from door to ,door until a pall 
of gloom spread over all the place.

and women in the

l courtroom, and when they had been
Send Off to Friend.

The evening had opened with joy and i 
laughter. The ten, with Collin Camp
bell of Quebec-avenue in the Junction,

The Cause Discussed.

J
Denver with

to deny it? His silence is a confession 
of his guilt. Pettlbone's absence is an 
absolute corroboration < of Orchard.”i

AGENTS INDICTED.MIGHT SAVE LIVES.

James Gordon, 2 East Queen- 
street, called on The World last 
night with reference to the bay- 
tragedy and Anade a suggestion 
which appels to be valuable.
It is that every small boat 
should be fitted with two small 
hollow pieces of light steel or 
other metal tubing, fastened 
parallel to and at a-short dis
tance from either imie of the 
keel. In case of an upset this 
would afford a good griphmW. 
for anyone in the water, anti he 
thinks might; have the effect of 
saving many lives. The World 
commefids the Idea to the con- 

4, sidération of builders and users 3 1 
* of small boa^. J j

Carolina Grand Jury Will Enforce 
New Rate Law. »4-

ASHEVILLE, N. C., July 26.—A spe
cial from Marion says the grand Jury 

! has returned indictments against Sou- 
! them Railway ticket agents at both 
! Marion and McDowell County.
I. These places being in McDowell Co. 
I all preparations have been made for 
«the issuance of writs of habeas cor- 
! pus, and one report is that the indicted 
I men after their arrest will be brought J here on a special engine.

N^Oecar 
coun

\\i

launch when it upset, which made the j * 
situation still - more difficult. 1 *

"Two of the boys, Reginald Miller ^ 
Niehrgang, could not

y

*
Dawsonand

swim, and I think that they went 
Sown as soon as they struck the water.

The Dalvine was built during last Two others of the party- also I did not 
winter by Joseph Daly-, machinist at see. * :
the C.P R. shops, at the Junction. She “Six of us. managed to swim back to i 
is ]S fret in length and has about 5 th“ boat, and there we clung in despair * 
feet beam. Five men would be a good , while the waves were washing over our

j heads. John Irvine seemed the cool- 
J^est in the crowd, and kept telling us

4-
*

Boat Overloaded. 4-
t 4-

8 udson 4. Co., Chartered Ac- 
nts, 5 King West. M. 4786.

Geddee, picture framing, 431 Spadina.Continued on Page 7

$
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FIVE CHILDREN NO CASE AGAINST MILLER
|peiB#e*ee|
i RIPPER”

FOUR OTHERS SENTENCED
LOST 10 BITS Lindsay Counterfeiters Fare Easily 

Before the Magistrates—Crowd 
Cheers the Acquittal of Young 
Prisoner.

Berlin is Stirred by Ser
ies of Fiendish Out
rages on Little Girls 
During One After

noon.

LINDSAY, July 26.—(Staff Special). 
—The Lindsay counterfeiters, 
accused with them, found their finish 
to-day, as follows:

Burke—Three years in the 
tentiary.

Logie—Two years in the peniten
tiary.

Bouyeau and Wynn—One month 
ZIu-JaAL each.
/ Eveleigh

and those

Two French-Canadians 
Have a (Nasty Time—

_ One Lay Down 
to Die.

peni-

BERLIN, Germany, July 23.—A series 
of cold-bloodetty crimes, singularly re
sembling the “Jack the Ripper" mur
ders, but for the fact that Instead of 
women the victims were little gins, 
occurred with remarkable celerity this 
afternoon, almost in the centre of the 
city, and aroused the most Intense ex
citement and Indignation.

Within a short space of time the as
sassin successively enticed three girl 
babies, the oldest only nve ytm« old, 
Into doorways of houses and stabbed 
them several times ln the abuvmen 
with: a sharp instrument. An a result, 
one of the children is dead, another is 
dying and the third is dangerously 
wounded.

The first knowledge that the crimes 
had been committed came when an 
occupant of the house at the corner of 
Ryke and Belforter-strqpts found the 
body of Margarltha Prawltz, aged four, 
lying ln the doorway, bajhed in blood, 
her bowels protruding, and the lower' 
part of her body horribly gashed.

This was immediately reported to the 
police, who were about to investigate 
the case when reports came that Ber. ha 
Lenst, aged three, and Elly jv.uepei, 
five years of age, had been found simi
larly outraged, but still alive, in Prem
ia uer Alley and Hensersdorfer-etreet, 
respectively.

The news soon spread thruout the vi
cinity, which magnified the number Of 
the victims and the inhabitants of the 
neighborhood became intensely excited: 
Mothers sought their cttfldren in the 
street and made them return indoors 
for fear that they might meet a simi
lar fate.

Crowds gathered about .the police sta
tion shouting vengeance against tne 
murderer.

In the meantime the two victims who 
still lived wefe taken to a hqspltal. 
Their condition Is egtremely precarious, 
and they are not 
the night. \

The officials act' 
deavor to find the 
published a * ' 
capture.

• released upon hls own I26.—(Special.)—A recognizance. #
Miller—Acquitted upon the evi-

July
thrilling story of the dangers faced 
by prospectors and others ln the Lard
er Lake country comes from Wendlgo 
Lake.

COBALT,

dence.
crown had already withdrawn 

iformation against Goslln.
The speeches by counsel for the 

lous defendants, and the

the
It seems that two French-Canadians, 

by name Joe Landreau of St. Agathe, 
and Max Bedeck of Fort Coiÿonge.left 
Wilson’s pcstoffice, on Wendlgo Lake,
to tramp 20 miles along the wagon Promptly at 10 o'clock the magia- 
road to Larder Lake, where they were tratee ascended the bench and called 
to cut wood for a steamboat company. ^ caae of Muier
They had traversed a few miles when They are law partner8> 'the tWQ ma
they were overtaken by a wagon, the i.tratcs Mr _____ . .driver of which volunteered to show tjon coÿerg ,'he coun{v b°7i ^“f181’*0' 
them a short cut trail blaze dthru nfcarance the tnr«77;,, 7 ' la ap*
wouldUbe savedhlCh ab°Ut ^ ro"to' «® Presides^"with grelt stltê

They started all right, but soon lost j^ckson DoHc^nmaiFtratF Mr<
their way. For two days they wan- af Lindkv ! m7,f °L,th® T°T‘l
dered, without food. A small terrier pOHltlon y , t ,,

““ »' “>• BTÎS-SU 'S'SSZSSFJk
Then landreau played out.and both fel, m ^ 1 ,

camped for several hours. Resuming M 1 VSSrHon n 
their aimless tramping they had to froni 1.2^ !.en,u*JÎ'
wade thru water above their hnees L * d TueBday la8t. a"d littie,„r . -r .«a .. ... .™«l * ]

read a long opinion, ln which h* scored 
the testimony given by Burke7 
Logie as “tainted evidence."

var-
re marks from 

the bench occupied precisely one hour 
and a half.

hill:
This exhausted Landreau complete

ly and he lay down to die. He hand
ed Bedeck hls money and watch, said’ 
goodbye and; bade him go on 
himself if he could. x 

Bedeck reluctantly consented and 
continued thru the dense brush. Fre
quently he would shout in the hope 
that some one might chance to be 
within earshot. Then he prayed, and 
with his prayer he promised that 
should he ever';regain civilization he 
would give all the money he possessed

was 
ream and 

g to a

and

had differed between themselves, he 
pointed out, as to the date of the 
"money-making" at which they claimed 

young Miller had assisted. The infor
mation lodged by the crown had charg
ed Miller with having counterfeit bills 
in his possession on Jan. 25, 1905. Lo
gie’s testimony fixed the time at 
March or April, 1904. Burke’s recol
lection war still more astray. He had 
located the crinrie as being committed 
ln the autumn, and he was uncertain 
about the year. The magistrate held 
that these discrepancies were fatal. 
The charge laid tne crime' as commit
ted on Jan. 26, 1906. No witness could 
recall that date. Brit, apart from that, 
the court held that he could not con
vict upon the uncorroborated evidence 
.of two accomplices.

Hence, Miller was discharged, amid 
loud applause, entirely unrebuked, fol
lowed by handshakings and general 
congratulations.

and save

-i

ected to survive j would give an tne money new —13.76—to some deserving charity/
gome time Iat«F hls prayer 

answered. Ite reached a etree 
came across a canoe hetongln 
party of prospectors (ot the Buffalo 

■/Development Co. Bedeck then show
ed his real mettle by promptly stum
bling back thru the bush two miles 
until he found Landreau, whom he 
carried on hls back to the stream. 
Then, guided by the noise of blasting, 
he phddled down stream to the camp. 
There the party, consisting of J 
Boyce, C. W. Evans. P. J. Dwyer 
and J McGregor, took care of them.

Bedeck said that the second night 
they were sleeping without food they 
raw a large bear close to them digging 
shrubs out of a log. They also saw 
several moose. Landreau threw away 
his pack of clothes worth $16.

Had Bedeck not come across the 
prospecting party Landreau would 
never have gotten out of the woods 
alive.

quickly In an en- 
ufderer, and have 

reward^of IlCO^pr ,hls

Chiey NoWA
Shortly after the murders

committed a slip of paper with a 
death’s head sketched on it, was 
found on a public seat near the scene. 
On it was scribbled in a rambling 
hand:

"Away, away, In five minutes there 
will be a corpse. There is a child 
murderer ln the neighborhood. De
liver this note to the police. I have 
killed children in Belforter, Preinz- 

Jauer and Henserdorfer-streets."
The note was attached to the seat 

by means of a sharp single scissor- 
blade, and It is assumed that the 
crimes were committed with the other 
half of the instrument:

All the available police and detec
tives were ordered to scour the neigh
borhood. Some parents reported 'that 
their children had seen a haggard 
man about 27 years of age, well dress
ed and wearing a cap, offering candy 
and fruit to little girls, whom ho ask
ed to accompany him.

A man was arrested shortly after
wards who tallied somewhat with this 
indefinite description, 
confronted by the two wounded child
ren. but they were too weak to re
spond to the questions put to them.

Almost a Lynching.
The man was then taken ln a cab. 

guarded by police, to the police sta
tion. The crowd outside the station, 
believing him to be the murderer, 
attempted to drag him from the 
vehicle and lynch him, and he was 
saved only by the policemen drawing 
their sworgs and holding the crowd 
at -bay. The people then attempted 
to storm the station, and' the prison
er was removed to the central station 
Yot* security

To-morrow, ih the two wounded chll- OTTAWA, July 26.—(Special.)—Some 
dren have not died ln the meantime, snow, barely perceptible, .but neverthe- 
he will be again confronted with them, j iea snow, as many declare, fell here 
Exiierts who have examined the paper ■ thlg afternoon. The weather Is very 
found on the seat have come to the , coid. A heavy windstorm prevails, 
conclusion that it was written by a 1
madman. They will obtain samples puier iiiatic nFADof writing from the prisoner and com- CHIE. JU8TIC DEAD.
PTti-mgh! ri?ehsti£tâ0tnf th« PEEKSKILL, .N.Y., Ju’y 26,-Thog. about 3500 people. f
suburbf are oatrolled Nelson, chief Justice of the supreme A few of these factories are in work
ers of Dolice The most \nZnu?“™' court of the territory of Oregon, from lng order, but*the most of them are 
bers or police. The most intense ex-|ml tQ lg53 dl<,d ^ hlg home yet ln course of construction, and will

city to-day. He wA 88 years ot age. 1 be In working order shortly.

Somebody's Blunder.
It is not yet explained why the crown 

selected this particular day in Janu
ary in drawing the information. It 
happens to be the day of the last pro
vincial general elections. No other 
reason can be assigned, as the crown 
must have known from the statements 
of Burke and Logie that this was 
not the.date which they would swear
to.

Miller's case disposed of, Burke was 
called for sentence. The press reports 
may have given one the Impression of 
a rollicking, dev(l-mhy-care Irishman, 
presumably red-haired, freckle-faced 
and blue-eyed, with legs impatient to 
dance a Jig, and a round face dimpling 
with laughter. In/ fact. Burke is a 
lank, lean French-Canadlan appajrçrit-

Contlnued on Page 2

GIRL TACKLED RUNAWAY.
Miss Birdie Grey of Otonabee la 

Rather Seriously Hurt.
?

PE’ÿERBQRO, July 26.—(Special.)— 
In a brave effort to stop her father’s 
runaway team. e
daughter of Jas. Grey of Otonabee, 

to-day knocked down and tramp- 
Her right ear wits nearly

Later he was
Miss Birdie Grey,

WELLAND'S NEW INDUSTRY.was
led upon.
severed from her head, and a bad 
gash cut over her eye. 
sustained other injuries and is in a 
precarious condition.

<

Boston Bag Company to Build fit- 
500,000 Factory.

WELLAND, July 26.—Welland has V 
Just closed an agreement for ahother 
big factory, which will be added to thsl 
long list of new factorie^/located here.
It is the Bemis Bros.//bag factory of 
Boston, Mass.

They have completed all arrange
ments, signed papery and paid, money 
bn a location1 here. Their plant when 
completed will cost $1,500,600 and em
ploy 1600 people. They will build one- 
third of it each year, taking three 
years to complete It.

This makes 14 new factories' locating 
here In a short time, that will employ

She also

SNOW AT OTTAWA.
>Tle Reported That There Was a 

Trace of It- Yesterday.

cltement prevails, and the people are 
discussing the question whether or not 
the murderer is still at large and 
whether the bloody deeds are likely 
to be continued.

TWO DROWN,An Empress.
The Empress of Table Waters,- Rad

nor, is a Canadian product, and is 
bottled at ite spring In the foothills, 
of the Laurentian Mountains. Every 
precaution is taken In order that this 
mineral water can come to us 
fresh, sparkling and Invigorating as It thera, Philip Meunier, aged 23, and 
gushes forth from its spring. Radnor j Arthur Meunier, aged 20, from 8t. 
not only makes the best mixer with, Alexander, met their death by drown- 
whiskeys or rye, but it is Invaluable: 
for convalescents, who find it, mixed 
with milk, most pleasant to the taste.
Always keep a good supply of Radnor 
lr, your cellars.

One Man Loses Life In Trying to 
Save Companion.WOMAN FATALLY BURNED 

DOCTOR WANTS ENQUIRY
ST. JOHNS, Que., July 26.—Two bro- 1

lng at Brabotte Creek, about two miles 
south of here, this morning.

While out sailing one of them acci
dentally fell out of boat, and the other 
In attempting to rescue him also fell 
overboard, and both were drowned.

*

Refuses to Give Death Certificate 
—1 ragedy on a Dorchester 

Farm. Just Before Vacation.
Take an accident and sickness policy 

'away with you on your vacation. The
ST Thomas Jniv .. | premium Is small, and the indemnity
ST. THOMAS, July 26—(Spe;,al). - pay the expenses during the period

The authorities have been asked to] nf disability. Every chance ol accld*it 
andUom.remployed* by Wm* i

a prominent farmer of Avon, Soulu j j642 London Guarantee * Accident j 
Dorchester Township. jco.. Confederation Life Building, cor-

Mtss Faulds, a middle-aged woman. {ner’ Yonge and Richmond-streets, 
it is said had occasion to go to a room 
carrying a lamp with her. It exploded 
and she was fatally burned. *

Thé physician called in refused *0 
issue a burial permit iintil the circum
stances have been enquired into.

Crown Attorney McCrimmon had not, 
late to-night, heard from Coroner Sin
clair ot Aylmer.'. • .__ _

8TRATHCONA COMING.

LONDON, July 26—(C. A. P.)—Lord 
Strathcona Is a passenger on the. Em
press of Irelà.nd, which sailed to-day

A SATURDAY SENSATION.

The feature of to-day's dealings at 
Dir.een's will doubtless be tiie sale of 
soft felt hats at $1.*5. for uiey are of 
the famous Tress and popular v»lynn 

61 makes. In light shades, perfect style,
1 and a favorite with the good dresser. 
The regular price Is nearly twice to- 

The «tore will be 
Of course, you know

W. P. Godson St Connu iy. Chartered 
Accountant#. City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers. Phone MainSStiL

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings' roses: beautiful blooms day's special price, 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- open to-night. 1 " 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Park that It Is at the corner of Yonge an* 
1637. Ui • Temperance-streets.
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27TH YEAR ' SIXTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 27. 1907—SIXTEEN ‘PAGES.Fresh westerly winds; fine and cool.PR0BS: ONE CENT.

ifFlie Toro: to World.84,900 OFFICE TO RENT
Wellington East, 

floor, good vault.
It- George Street, solid brick, ten teems, modern 
convenienees, choice locetiea near Bcott, ground

Sotintc Rending
1.1a nils—

SENATE P O
H. H. WILLIAMS t C0MI I

F. J. SMITH 6$ CO.U Victoria Street.
til Vlotorln «treet.
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